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agitated when they are about to stand in the presence of the Vicar of Christ" — and at that moment he drew aside a portiere, and we found ourselves at one end of a long hall, at the other end of which a sturdy figure with a beneficent face, in what looked like a white dressing-gown, was standing leaning his hand upon a table: it was Pius IX.    We had been told beforehand that, as we had asked for a private audience, we must perform all the genuflections, three at the doorway, three in the middle of the room, and three at the feet of the Pope, and the same in returning; and Italima had declared that the thought of this made her so nervous that we must do all the talking.    But Italima  had often been to the Pope before, and she was so active and agile, that by the time my sister and I had got up from  the  third genuflection in the doorway, she was already curvetting in the centre of the hall,  and we heard the beautiful voice of the Pope, like a silver bell, say, " E come sta la figlia mia ? — e come sta la cara figlia mia ?" and by the time we were in the middle of the apartment she was already at the feet of the Pope. Eventually my sister and I arrived, and flung ourselves down, one on each side of Italima, at the feet of the Pope, who gave us his ring to kiss, and his foot, or rather a great raised gold cross upon his white slipper.    "E questa la figlia?" he said, pointing to my sister, "Si, Sua Santita," said Italima.    "Ede questo il figlio?" he said, turning to me.    "Si, Sua Santita," said Italima.    Then my sister, who thought it was -a golden opportunity which she would never have again, and which was  not to be lost, broke

